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SUMMARY OF OUR TESTS FOR DISPATCHES

26 samples ran through the full gamut of ou. tests. Of those only

one sample remained truly negarive

Of the seven individuals who tested positive, two were wrongly

diagnosed. One was Peter, who tested positive on three different

test kits in our tests, and n€gative on three subsequent NHS hospital

test kits. The othelwas the patient with an autoimmune condition

and raised gamrnaglobulins who tested positive although the patient

had no AIDS defining diseases or HIV risk.

2.

3. The specificity in our testing vvas: 4 wrong positive results out of
202 tests. i.e. l-4/202 = 98.O2Yo: false positivity rate 1.980%. This

is 20 times the claimed national average for false positive results.

4. If we adhere to the orthodox figure of 99.902 specificity for the

t€sts and choose a population of one million where I in a thousand

is truly infected (prevalence claimed for Australia) then 1000 will be

true positives, and 999 will be be false positives, making 1900

positives. So if we were randomly selected and found to be

antibody positive there is only a 50/50 chance we would be truly

infeted. The test would be wrong half the time. And if we take our

own test results with 98.2yo specificity, 1.98% of the non infected

would be seropositive - that's another 19,780 i.e. for every true

positiv€ twenty false positives.

5. Our testing revealed 27 results of indeterminate r€activity in one

test kit (which were negative on the other two kits). Retesting

would increase the false positivity rate manifold, with the obvious

impications of unreliability



POSITIVELY FALSE

OUTLINE FOR DISPATCHES FROM MEDITEL

There are 18,000 HIV positive individuals in the UK In 1984 it was assumed that

a positive HIV test meant that if the patienl was infected with HIV he would

develop AIDS and would inevitably die.

It is now known that:

1 All HIV tests are not reliable alld have no diagnostic value.

2. The orthodoxy openly states that not every individual will progress to AIDS

3 Leading scientists at the University of Perth, Western Australia (Eleopulos'

Turner and Papadimitriou) and the University ofKonstanz (Stefan Lanka) are now

not only doubting the validity of the tests (ELISA, Western Blot and PCR,

polymerase chain reaclion) bul the very existence of HIV. They maintain that HIV
has never been isolated and that the proteins detected in HIV tests are no more

thafl st.ess proteins expressed, for example, under heavy psychological stress

(described as hypercortisolism by Prof Hassig) in many autoimmunological
diseases. The proteins can also be derived from cells in the test tubes which are

treated with, amongst other substances, cortisones) in order to "produce HIV "

With the death sentence in mind that accompanies HIV, as well as the highly toxic
AZT drug therapy given to HIV positive patients, combined with other potentially

toxic prophylactic treatments for pneumonia like the sulphonamides Septrin and

Bactrim, it is now imperative both on humanitarian and scientihc grounds to

discover whether those 18,000 UK HIV are truly "positive".

As our programme will demonstrate that HIV tests a.e invalid and have no

diagnostic value, we will be able to lift the death sentence from all HIV positives

with the co-operation of the AIDS support group CONTINUUM and the

SwissBerne Institute of Nutrition and Immunology, we propose to perform three

sets of tests:
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TESTS

l To d€monstrate genuine virus isolation and how HIV (and no other retrovirus)
has ever been isolated.

Dr Lanka will give a brief and clear
and how whole viral particles can be
has never been achieved with HIV
concept, or a viral misconception.

demonstration of how a real virus is isolated
easily identified. He will then show how this
because like all retroviruses, HMs only a

2. To show how unreliable the HIV antibody test is and how bias can result in
false positives. (There is no gold standard against which to measure any test kit).

In order to mislead presumptive diagnosis, we will send a number (the more the
better) of HIV positive gay men in the company of a young woman to diff€rent
labs across the UK. The couple will say they want to get married and want to
have an HIV test. This has already been tried in Germany with one couple, and
the young man, previously positive, tested regative.

NB: Dr Eleopulos's published papers paper in Bio/Technology describes how her
team submitted positive and negative blood samples to 4 standard labs in
Australia over 40 different times. The same blood samples were interpreted
differently on different occasions by the same lab and by each other.

3. To show how the proteins said to be specific for HIV are derived both from
the cell cultures used for testing as well as being erdogenous in all cf us.

We will send the blood of l0 HIV positive and l0 HIV negative individuals (the
latter with known risk factors) to be tested through PCR. Dr Lanka maintains
that the DNA sequences found will be the same for both groups, thereby making
the antibody negative individuals test positive for PCR. In other words, the
stretches of DNA found by PCR are endogenous, occurring as frequently in
anribody positives as in antibody negarives.

Through these tests w€ can prove that the HIV t€st has no value and that HIV
does not exist, because what is said to represent "HIV" is the manifestation of a

normal reaction to extreme stress.



EXTRA NEWS

Conversation with Dr Mortimer, head ofthe National Reference Lab at PIILS

One of our researchers spoke to Dr Mortimer this week and he admitted over the telephone

that the issue of standards for HIV testing is "one of considerable arguments that are not

entirely reconcilable... we are all ve.v concerned about how sDecific the tests have been over

ten veam now. and this is a cause of anxietv to us " Mortimer was particularly worried about

the fact that although he lays down guidelines fo. testing, and is trying to establish a single

agreed policy, "ind€pendent scientists don't want to follow our reference laboratory

guidelines."

Lupus and false positives

Today, I finally managed to speak to Dr Graham Hughes, head ofthe Lupus Resea.ch l]nit at

St Thomas's Hospital and one of the world's leading authorities on lupus (systemic lupus

erythaematosus - SLE). We know that about one quarter oflupus patients test false positive

for HIV, and Professor Hiissig has long said that lupus patients could provide the key to

understanding the immunological breakdown seen in AIDS patients Dr Hughes, to my

delight, is willing to co-operate with us in our blood tesl runs and would be willing to provide

samples ofblood from his patients for testing through the Robens Institute

Wall Street Jouinal, May 1st, 1996

A front page article reveals the Centres for Disease Control's own admission that since 1987 it

has been deliberate policy to exaggerate the extent of heterosexual AIDS in order to gamer

more funding.



HIV TESTS THROUGH ROBENS INSTITUTE, SURREY UNIVERSITY, AND
PRIVATE CLINICS

STAGE ONE

PART ONE

Sending five gay men who have t€sted HIV positive, dressed straight in the company ol a

woman, to either a private clinic o. private doctor-call service in an area outside London. The

couple will say they plan to get married and both want to be tested for HIV. This is to achieve

a negative result in the men.

CONDITIONS

At least one week of conspicuously healthy living. A regimen of 8 hours of sleep, started

before midnight, fresh vegetables and fruit. No stimulants like coffe€, black tea - no alcohol,

no smoking. At least two and halflitres ofwater and herbal teas per day (ifbig person 3 and a

halflitres per day).

The blood should be taken as late as possible in the day.

This is to achieve a negative result. Ifthey re{est positive, continue with the protocol offered
(second ELISA and maybe Western Blot).

PART TWO

Sending the blood ofthe above 5 HIV positive men and the blood offive gay men who may be

considered to be at risk, but have tested negative, through the Robens Institute to three

different PHLS labs using different test kits. The blood samples will be sent blind and then
resubmitted to those labs under different numbers. We may also be able to send the blood of
some ofDr Hughes lupus patients.

This is to see how much the results differ How many ofthe positives will be negative and how
many ofthe negatives positive.

CONDITIONS

For the HIV positives:

They should continue with the protocol described in Part A. The blood should be taken as late

as possible in the evening.

For the HIV negatives:

One week of unhealthy living. e.g. Lack of sleep, red meat, sugar, few vegetables and not
much fluid (Dehydration achieved through drinking fruit juices and alcohol).

The blood should be taken early as possible in the morning.



TwO CASE EISTORIf,S OF THf, TRAGIC EFFECTS
OF A FALSE POSITI\,'E DIAGNOSIS - ONE IN TIIE UK AND ONE IN TEE

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.

IIECTOR SEVERINO - Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic

Hector is 28 and looks healthy and strong. Two years ago he had a motorbike accident and
seriously injured his 1eg. He was taken to hospital, tesred for HIV, and found positive.
Because the surgeon was afraid of being infected with HIV he would not operate on
Severino's leg and he was sent home to die. Severino's young wife was so terrified ofbeing
infected by her husband that she swallowed a whole bottle ofbleach and took a month to die
in agony.

Severino's general health is good. He has never had a day's illnes but he is now severeley
disabled and can barely walk on crutches. I was able to gjve him the money from a London
charity to go back to hospital and be tested. Jn August last year he tested negative for HIV.
He has lost his wifle, hisjob and the use ofhis leg.

GEORGf, HAMER - London

For six years George believed he had AIDS. In 1986, at the age of 52 he was found to be
positive for HIV in a routine health check. "I was given a death sentence on the strength of
one blood test." His family abandomed him and people refused to eat with him before
checking with their doctors that it was safe. "I was treated like a leper, like a fiend. When I
had dental treatment the dentist wore a helmet with a visor." He became so phobic about
infecting people that he would wash his hands over and over again with bleach until they were

Then he decided to be re-tested. He was told that both his odginal blood sample and his recent
one were both negative. The hospital that performed the tests has admitted liability and
Hamer is taking legal action. "I wantjustice and I need to be sure nobody will ever have to go
through what I have gone through needjustice



FALSE PosrTrl'tr RESUL'rS ir,-r 9etstnre<? LtTeB+l u€€'

The jou.nal of The Americain Medical Association (JAMAL!91ugug!98!,!agq92Ll{qL

260:

"(ELISA) for the detection ofantibodies to HIV is KNOIVN to be associated with a certain

amount offalse-positivity, false positive results have been found morc frequently in people

with liver diseases, parental drug abusers, hemododialysis patients, and patients who recieve

multiple transfu sions. "

"In our previous study, using the first-generation ABBOT HTLV 111 ELISA 15 (24.2%)

of62 RPR- reactive I people with ryphilis] serum samples tested falsley positive for HIV

antibody. "

"Of2210 specimens, ten had RIPEATEDLY positive reactions by the HIV ELISA; Only one

was confirmed a true-positive [sic] by Westen Blot. " So 9 repeatedly positive samples out of

ten were false positives, how many were inaitialy positive the athors fail to mention.

The authors found the following in their Evaluation ofthe current (third generation) ABBOT

HTLV 11I-ELISA kit in people who had tested positive for syphilis:

"Of 160 RPR-reactive serum samples, 26 were initially reactive and 1l were repeatedly

reactive for iV antibody. Ofthese 26 Only six were positive by indirect fluorescent antibody

and Western blot. Among RPR-positiv€ ls]philisl serum samples, the HIV antibody

false-positive rate was 13 7o for initially reactive samples and 30lo for repeatedly reactive serum

samples." So out of26 positive results on the ABBOT (third gen€ration) ELISA 20 were

false positive.In other words when using the ABBOT (third generation) ELISA to test for

'HIV antibodies" in people with syphilis at least 76.902 ofpositive results are false-positives, ' 2 )

{i't

so over 3 in 4 positive results are lalse positives

Please noter Gay men in the U.S.A. and theU.K. during the 1970's and 80's had by far the )
highest rate ofsyphilit. a.i i 

tt ' ' '

The New Eneland Joumal ofMedicine. l8 Febuary 1988. oaee 448-449. Vol 318:

The authors reported that they had found the following cross reactivity (false-positive) to core

protiens ofHIV-l, HIV-2, and HTLV-I when using the Westem blot .



55 7o ofpatients with cutaneous T-cell l)rnphoma or its predomes were found to have

cross-reacting antibodies to HTLV-I, 24 % had cross-reacting antibodies to HIV-I and

33.3o2 had cross-reacting antibodies to HIV-2.

4l .I o/o of patients with Multiple Sclerosis (M. S.) had cross-reacting antibodi€s to HIV- 1,

12.50lo had cross-reacting antibodies to HIV-2 and,1,l.76 o/o had cross-reacting antibodies to

HTLV-1,

12.7 oZ ofrandomly selected patients with dermatologic disorders had cross- reacting

antibodi€s to HIV- 1 , 23 . 5 oZ had cross-reacting antibodies to HIV -2 , and 5 .4 Vo had

cross-reacting antibodies to HTLV-1.

The authors also repoted: " Such antibodies were found in a few cases uTith gene.alised warts

without underlying systemic disease and in some cases with autoimmune connective disease,'

The authors concluded by stating: " thus, an antibody response rest cted to HIV core proteins

det€cted by Western Blotting may indicate either an infection with some as yet

LTNIDENTIFIED virus immunologically related to the known human retroviruses OR an

early phase ofHIV infection in persons at risk. Against this backsround- it is impal44ltbl]lhe //
laboratorv lo know \ahether a person belongs to a hiqh risk qroup .3!!L!e!seq!cnlly !o /i
pgrfoqn add!!ia!4119!!s."

The Lancet 28 October- 1989 p4gqlQ23:l!25:

Headline... "\ 4ral do Weslern blot indeterLl-inare patterns for immunodefiencv virus mean in
/1

ELISA negative blood donors ?

The authers stated that they had found the following supposedly unique and specific "viral

proteins" in blood donors who had tested "HIV antibody" negative using the ELISA "HIV

antibody" test.

65 Yr had p 24

20 Yo had p 55

15% had p51

15% had p66



15 o/. had p 11

The authors also noted lhat ; " 48 yo lo 64 yo of dono$ repeatedly positive for HIV-I

antibody by ELISA have Western blot indeterminate patterns.The frequ€ncy ofsuch pattems

in low risk populations is so high as to suggest that, as with ELISA, most such reactions

represent false-iositive results."

"IfW.B.I. pattems were comrnon among individuals non-reactive [negative] on ELISd it

would favour the hlpothesis that such W.B. pattems are related to the NON-SPECIFICITY

OF THE ASSAY, t€st artifaat, or a common qoss-reacting antibody unrelated to Hry-l."



RECORDED FALSE POSITII'E HIV TEST RESI]LTS

The medical literature is peppered with false positive test results.

The Journal of the American Medical Associetion, 19.9.88, states:

t. That the standard ELISA HIV tcst "...is lno\ln to bc associatcd with a certain amount of
false positivity.. -..in people with liver diseases, parenteral drug abusers, haemodialysis patients,

and pationts $'ho receive multiple transfusions."
2. Using the Abbott HTLV III ELISA tesl found 76.0% ofslphilis paticnts testcd f.dsely
positive.
3. l0 paticnts, \\'ho repeatedly tested positive, were retested using Westem Blot of$hich only
onc was confirmcd HIV positive.

NOTE| Gay men in the USA, accoding to CDC figurcs, accounted for 70yo of reported st?hilis cases

in thc 70s and early 80s, although they only accounted for 6% ofthe population.

The New England Journal ot Medicine, 18.2.88, dcaling with false positivity using the allegedly

morc precise Westem Blot test for HIV core protein antibodies, found cross reactiviry with HIV-I,
HtV-2 or HTLV-I in rnany patients with other non-AlDs-related conditions, e.g.

55olo ofa group ofpatients with skin cancer had antibodies to IITLV-I ,24Yoto HIY-I,33.3To
to Hry-2.
41olo ofa group of patients with Multiple Scjerosis to Hry-l, 12.5% to HIV-2, 11.'16yo to

HTLV-I,
l2-7olo ofa group ofpati€nts with dematological conditions had apparent antibodies to HIV-1,
23 .5y" to I[v -2. alJd 5 .4% to HTLV- L

All the abovc results were falsc positives. Thc authors statc in conclusion "Agairst this background. it
rs rmportan! for thc hboratorv to know $hether a p€rson belonss to a hiah risk srouD,!(L!O!!9q!q!!ly
to oelform additional tests." i.e. the tests could not dctcrminc HIV status objectiv€ly.

FALSE POSITIVES IN BLOOD DONORS.
The Lancet, 28.10.89.

The authors noted: "48o% to 64% ofdono$ rcpeatedly positive for HIV antibody by ELISA
have Westem Blot indctcnnhatc pattcms. The fiequcncy of such pattems in low risk

populations is so high as to suggest that, with ELISA, most such reactions represent

fa l:t e-positive rc su h s."



RECORDED FALSE POSITII'E HIV TEST RESIJLTS

t 
The medical literrture is DeoDered with false Dositive ttJt resutts.

The Journat of the Arnerican Medica! Association, 19.9.88, states:

l. That the standatd ELISA HW test "...is klol*ll to b€ associated with a c€rtaio amoud of
fatso positivity.....in p€ople \pilh liv€r dis€ases, parenteral drug abusers, haetnodialysis patients,

and palients who rccei!€ mdtiple transftsions."

2. Using rhe Abbott HTLV III ELISAtes! found ?6.0% ofsyphilis paiiedts t€sted frlsely
positive.

3. lO patients, who repeatedly tested positivg were retest€d using Westem Blot ofwhich only

one was confirmed HIV Positive.

NOTE: Gay men in the USA aacrrding to CDC figures, accourted for 70% of report€d snhilis cas€s

in the 70s and eady Eos, although they only accounted for 6olo ofthe population-

Th€ New Englend Jolrnat of Medicine, 18.2.88, dealing with fals€ positivity using the alleg€dly

more precise Westem Blot test for HIV core prol€in antibodi€s, found cross r€activity with HIV-I,
HW-2 or HTLV-I in rhany patients with other non-AlDs-related conditions, e.g.

55olo ofa group ofpatients with skin cancer had antibodies to HTLV-I, 24% to HIV-I,33.3%
to HIv-2.

4l% ofa goup ofpatients with Multiple Sclerosis to HIV-I, 12.5% to HIV-2, t l.76y"1o

FITLV.I.

12.7% ofa gloup ofpatierts with dermatolagical conditions had appareot antiMi€s to HIV-I,
23.5% to HIV-2, and 5.4% to HTLV- l .

AlI the abore results R€rE blse positives. Tle authots stale in conclusiou "AsaiDst this backltound- it
is important for ee bborator to l<rlow whetlter a pqson bel

to p€rform additional tesfs." i.e. the tests could not detemine HIV $afus objectiely.

FALSE POSITII'ES IN BLOOD DONORS.

The Lancet, 28.10.89.

The authois noted: "487o to 640% of donoA repeatedly positive for HIV antibody by ELISA
have Westem Blot indetenrioate pattems. The freque.noy ofsuch pattems in low risk
popularions is so high as to sugg€st dlat, with ELISA" most such reactions represent

fals e-posi tive results."
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